
Two-Color Blouses of Georgette Crepe
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.f geo.rgette crepe needs

to, . , 'in. its praises. This ex-
•lisaite fabric is a Iwrm.n-mcnt 3'(q1li-
sition, and has made a place in the
esteem of w nomen that it will he dif-

ficult to usurp,. lut we are, grateful
to the blouse llllkers \vwho have' turied
their talents to dle;lcngln ne. styles,

in which two colors, instead of one,
are used. This color comblination leads
up to new trimming ideas and lends an

tadded interest to incoming styles in
spring blouses.

Along with the two-color blouses
comes thread embroidery, mnore strong-
ly featured this season than ever. In
the picture above a blouse of light
and dark georgette is shown, with
light and dark heavy embroidery silk
making a rich decoration for It, in an
embroidery that is quickly done and
is not heavy. Any two colors that
harmonize may be used in these two-
color blouses. Favorite combinations
are beige and navy, cerise end navy,
coral and Ivory, black and white, gray
and rose, purple and champagne.
American Beauty and navy, or cherry

Negligees Are No Respecters of Climates

i:: 

r The land of the negligee is the land
ot perpetual summer that may be found
within four walls inclosing a steam-
beating apparatus, or in other walls
that look out upon summer skies. The
negligee is no respecter. of climates;
,it insists upon being colorful and flow-
.erful and enchantingly suggestive of
spring zephyrs and garden paths,
whatever its envirohment. It is an in-
.spiration, an invitation to leisure and
idle hours, a happy change from o.-
dinary work-a-day clothes. Every
woman should do herself a kindness
by adopting a pretty negllgee as ;
playmate. It will put her in a pleas-
ant frhn of mind.
i Usually these fanciful garments are
made of sheer and soft materials as
lace, georgette, chiffon and fine mulls,
that float about the figure no more
burdensome than the air and not very
"long" on protection. Crepe de chine
and very thin wash silks make negli
'ges a little bit heavier and equally
soft and becoming. The same gay
colors are used for these. One of
them is shown In the picture made
with an accordion-plaited skirt of

CRAY FISH PARTY.
A cray fish was given at Flatter's

Plantation by Miss Elizabeth Law-
mace of New Orleans, La. The

•-owd suecceeded in catching lots of
ay fish, which later on was en-
joyed by all. Mr. William Whit
m-e, of our town, won the first
'ste for eating the moot cray-fish,
WmilLaw•uene the second prise, and
Master James Lux the booby. RThose
t the party were, Misses lisabeth

wrese, ems ga•udla, Doralle Ab-
btt and Mary Gillts; Messrs. Ned
W-htmn oras Wllie awreaosa Luke
stlI lWme Wtmaors Lake GO-i

and navy, the last being the Victory
colt rs.

T ' the loue pictured is in the slip-
over style. but it fastens oI the shotul-

der. A panel of the dark georgette
at the ha'k and front is .lsplit into two
panels at its lower half and serves as
a backgreulld for the thread em-
broiltery. The sleeves have deep cuff:;
of the dark getorgette and a hlare at
the bottom finished with a band of the
dark crepe. A pretty finish for the
round neck is made by twisting the
light and dark embroldery silk to-
gether in a rope of which loops and
ends are made and placed at the front
of the neck.

It will be noticed that the belt of
the skirt worn with this blouse sets be-
low the normal waistline and is fitted
about the figure. This gives a new
long waist which appears to be mak-
ing headway as a feature of sprint
styles.

light ptnk crepe de chfie and a short
kimono of the same material. This
kimono is true to form so far as its
embroidered wild roses and rose foli-
age are concerned, but it departs from
the original Japanese model, having
fronts that lengthen Into a girdle that
ties in the back. Its neck and front
edges have folds of georgette crepe
set in, and a border of narrow black
ribbon. The ribbon follows the girdle
to the end but the plaits stop at the
waistline. These folds of georgette
with the band of black ribbon make a
pretty finish for the flowing sleeves.

The skirt of this negligee is long, as
is the rule with negligees. It might be
even longer. Satin slippers go well
with it, but there are many lovely,
fancy boudoir slippers of ribbon or
other materials to choose from, since
a negligee must have footwear of its
own character to go with it.'

A soft faille silk and wool is very
much like the old-fashioned eollennR

len, Jr., and Master James Lux. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Lux, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Gillen and Mr. and Mrs. 8. Gillen.
All had a good time and left for
home late in the evening.

HUNTING TRIP.
Mr. Steve Gillin and a party of

friends spent the week-end at the
home of Mr. Frank Christian at bay-
ou Des Allemand on a hnrung trip.
They made a succestnl hunt. Those
composang the party were, Messrs.
Steve G4lla, 1. MartieS , W. Harvey,
S. Schele, Capt. T. Duebret and Maer
ter Son Butt•la

Tulane Theatre.

"Come Out of the Kitchen" is a
play of sunshine, happiness and youth
which Henry Miller will present at
the Tulane Theatre all next week,
beginning Sunday night, with the
usual matinees.

It has its moments of heart inter-
est. It appeals to intelligent thea-

Francis Stirling Clarke. May Anders on and Coates Gwynne in s(.ne from
Henry Miller's production "COME 01T OF TIE KIT('lEN,"\ at the

Tulane Theatre all next w eek beginning Sunday night

tre-goers. That the public have re-
sponded to it is best illustrated in I
its career. It ran throughout one'
entire season at the Cohan Theatre
in New York and since then has been
played in several of the larger cities,
including Chicago, where it delight-
ed large audiences for three months.
You have to see tne production ex-
actly as it was presented in New
York and Chicago. and you may be
sure that Henry Miller has supplied
a company of the highest merit, for
that has always been his way in cast-
ing his plays.

H. N. G. C.

THRUSDAY.

"Faith," the latest of Bert Lytell's
screen successes, will be Thursday's
feature at the H. N. G. C. It is a
play Imbued with the good in human
nature. Faith of woman in man and
faith of man in man is the theme.

SUNDAY.

"Fighting Through," a drama of the
South, starring E. K. Lincoln, written
and directed by 1William Christy
Cabanne, will be a treat to those who
visit the H. N. G. C. Sunday from
3.15 to 7:15 p. m. Southern to the
backbone, Robert Carr, scion of a
Confederate family, with "Yankee
Hatred" nurtrued within him is
awakened to a realization that there
is no such thing to-day as "North and
South."

Orpheum Theatre.

Next week's show at the Orpheum
will be another one of those big
pieces of entertainment which have
been offered to frequently by the
management of this chain of vaude-
ville theatres this winter that it has
been extremely difficult to select the
best throughout the season. The
headliner will be Gus Edwards Annual
Son Revue, with his usual large
number of stars. Mr. Edward's
revues, which he has been producing
for years, always have been decidedly
worth while, composed of the best in
ability, talent, songs, lyrics, costumes
and beauty, but all that he has done
before has been left in the shade by
this season's production, which will
be seen first in this city at the
matinee at the Orpheum Monday aft-
ernoon. Seldom has a musical show
intended to entertain for three or
four hours had so much put into it as
has this offering, which will be only
one of several excellent number on
the program. Premier among the
stars of this aggregation will be
Olga Cook, the yong American prima
donna, who will be starred In new
songs and music. Helen Coyne, a
young and beautiful damseuse who
has already won high reputation for
her work, will be another of the
leaders in the revue, which will also
include Mario Villani, the youthful
tenor, Bruce Morgan and Marguerite
Dana, all of whom will appear in "The
Fountain of Youth," in which there
will be ten stars.

Another wonderful feature of the
coming week's bill will be Rae
Eleanor Ball and her brother, the
former a violinist who has won nation-
wide fame, and the latter a cellist
of great ability. Musical critics on
all the larger publications of the
United States have agreed that Miss
Ball is an exceptional violinist, -with
splendid technique and wonderful tone.
Above all else, she is possessed of
temperament and personality par ex-
cellence. Besides this wonderful
talent, Miss Ball is a capable and
well-trained actress, which adds not
a little to her stage presence and the
manner in which she is able to put
her act delightfully before her hear-
ers. This will be one of the greatest
musical offerings of the season in
vaudeville.

"The original Daffy-dil," which he
himself says is merely a translation
of the slang word "nut" is the charac-
terization which Bert PFitzgibbon gives
himself in his act which will be one
of the features of the billl next week.
Ftzgibbon is a Yarcear, an eccentric
comediga a light comedian and a
travesty and sInging comedian as
well, and be cobines all these

"Come Out of the Kitchen" has
been accorded exceptionally high
praise. A clean, wholesome play,
with heart interest and an abun-
dance of honest laughter, it has won
the instant approval of theatre-
goers. In an eulogistic review the
New York Sun said: "The admir-
able quality of 'Come Out of the
Kitchen' served to maKe the evening
one of the most delightfiul of the
year." In an extended article the

New York World said: "Audiences
will discover and take delight in the
special charm in this delicate little
play. They will also enjoy the
Southern atmosphere of the mellow
Virginia setting which forms its
background." The Chicago Daily
News said: "Everybody will go to
see 'Come Out of the Kitchen,' and
everybody will love it." In the
Chicago Herald this appeared: "The
enraptured audience applauded al-
most every line, wept occasionally
and encored every curtain half a
dozen times."

various and varied talents in the one
act which he will offer here. Laugh-
ter is his stock in trade, and he has
an abundant supply of it. Demon-
strating the spirit of patriotism which
animated millions of our foreign born
citizens in the great war, Basil and
Allen are doing their bit in a sketch
they call "Recruiting," written by
Mr. Basil, who is himself the son of
an Italian immigrant. Mirth provok-
ing situation abound, with a deep
thread of patriotism running through-
out this sketch.

"Birds of a Feather" in which the
Bold Black Bird and the Shy Canary
take part, is a clever bit of wire
work, executed by Bert Ford and
Pauline Price. The Littlejohns have
an unusually effective juggling act,
in which more than 500,000 precious
stones are used to add glamor to
their rapid work. Kinograms will
show the newest in news pictures:
the Orpheum Travel Weekly will
give us new action pictures of out-of-
the-way places and people, while the
Orpheum Concert Orchestra will furn-
ish an appropriate program of care-
fully selected music.

GERMAN GLOOM. ''

The Germnns' recent bad luck led
Representative Shouse of Kansas to
say at a dinner:

"German defeats on the western
front and German disappointments In
the east have lowered the morale of
the German people terribly. The Ger-
man people are now as gloomy as the
broker.

"'Did you have a good day, love?
a broker's wife asked him in the eve-
ning at dinner.

"'Rotten,' the broker groaned.
'Simply rotten. Everything I sold
went down.'

"He ate soup In grim silence a lit-
tle while, then he muttered:

"'Thank goodness they couldn't go
sideways.'"

A Conflagration.
Myrt-What caused the racket down

at your house last night?
Gert-Oh, nothing much. That young

Simpkins called and tried to propose
to me.

Myrt-Well, what of it?
Gert-Pa heard him say he was on

fire with a mighty love-and he put
him out

VERY HIGH.

She-Do you think the food in this
restaurant Is healthful?

He (absently)-Yes; but the prices
are Mckenlng.

Aet toeJgah.
Pmo Jonah, we will beta p .
Os belg wallowe felt "all l."
Ne also tft, we Ia smIsme
GBd th"t waM l am * hsa~

IN
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Pa Musta Said Something.
"Say, ima. what Is one of these

madder'n a March hares'." asked little
•1illilam.

Ma andle the Iroper explanation.
WVilli:am wasn't exactly satistied, how-
ever.

"*;te. that ain't what I thought they
wVuz. I th(ought they must be ione of
the kind pa found in his soup the day
we wuz dowlntown and et in a res-
taurant."

The Injustice of Things.
"What has hecrtln. of that d,'g you

trained to hdo so ma:ny tricks?"
"I gave himn away." replied the pa-

tient manu. "I didn't mind seeing the
dog get ali the applause. IBut I
got tired of hearing people snicker
and say he hald more sense than his
owner."

Classics.
"Some of your spetchlls were clas-

sics."

"I on't a:y that," protested Senator
Sorghjur. "A classic is usually re-
ard.d :as something proiduced by an

author too u:ntu'nt to be regarded as a
CompnIetiti\'ve qualltity."

The Reason.
Kidd-Why is it that Ipeople who are

sick a great deal oftentitues live to be
so A1d?

Kidder-Must be because they get
lots of practice wrestling against the
grim reaper as they go along.

Advice.
"I want to ask your advice about

something," said the confiding person.
"Don't do it." protested Miss Cay-

enne. "Anybody with intelligence
enough to use advice to advantage
would have enough to keep out of
trouble in the first place."

AN ACCOUNTING.

First Manager-Rather poor h6luS
tonight.

Second Mnnager-*Yes, poor but ham
est. No passes were given.

Fuzzle Gussle.
This paradox we note about

Fuzz-lipped Augustus Brown:
While Gussle has been growing up

He has been growing down.

Unlucky.
"Tm always unlucky."
"What's the matter now?"
"That's the second time today 'e

lad my teeth loosened by being
slapped in the back by some enthuslas.
ic stranger who thought I was some

body he knew."

Contributions.
"What are your views on this a-

propriation we have been dlscussing?'
"I've contributed enough to the con-

versatlon," said Senator Sorghum. "I
want to get it up to the parties who
will contribute the money."

A Silenced Objector.
"You don't complain about your

weals as you used to."
"I don't da'st," replied Farmer Corn.

tossel. "I've got to set an example an'
8o my best to keep the hired man
happy and contented."

His Fatal Step.
"My husband considered a very long

time before he proposed to me. He
was very careful."

"Ah, it's always these careul peo.
pie who get taken in i"-London Tit-
Bits.

Newlyweds.
Wifey--You must not expect me to

give up my girlhood ways all at once.
Hubby-That's all right Go on tak-

tag an allowance from your father
jnust as it nothing had happened.

Hedging.
Miss Northerly--So you think the

girls,. of the South can't come up to
the Northern girls?

Mr. Allround-That's what I said.
They're too far away and too busy at
home.

1I .5~i10 t
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TULANE START'e MCH, 30
Matinees --- Wednesdays and Satt.rdays

"Come Out of the Kitchen"
PRICES - Nrights, 25c to 1.50 .tne,.es 2a to .00

MATINEE DAILY 2:15; NICI TS, 8:10
10c to 50c Telephones Mai n  333.334 !J 51

Foto's Folly Theatre
Week Ending Saturday, April 5th.
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Ir EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z

UTOMOBILE SERVICE CO., INC.
857 Carondelt St.

Expert mechanics always ready to
serve you, night and day.

Repairing, Supplies and Tires

RAYFIELD CARBURETOR
SERVICE STATION

UTO DELIVERY BODIES

3 tl .!e " ,,, . Rl;'sl r:-g and
l. ': a ,, ;,r.'.:.;!:v and at lw-
er pr:, e t •n el•-cw:ere. WVagon
l:inufac:tnrcr.

J. W. O'CONNOR

824 Ursuline, bet. Bourbon and Dauphine

VERYTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD
Highest cash prices paid for all
kinds second hand goods. Paper
stock, moss, iron, metal, building
material, iron beds, springs, mat.
tresses, pillows and bedding. Stoves

a specialty; cooking, heating and gasoline
stoves; steve pipe.

JOSEPH DUTHU
North Rebertson and Carondelet Walk

(Old Basin)

OOD-
Want to try something Deliciot•
Armour's Peaches, Pears, Cherries
Apricots and Hawaiian Pine apple.
Just arrived at

JOHN KLEINKEMPER CO.. LTD.

Alix and Verret Street.

ULLER SERVICE STATION.
Berlin & St. Chas. Phone Upt. 151
Open from 7 till 9 daily and Sun-
day. Expert auto and bicycle re-
pairing. 15 minute guaranteed
vulcanizing. Auto accessories, tires

and bicycle lupplies, gasoline and oils. Ferd
parts. All work done by expert mechanics.

WINS FAME IN THE AIR

Lieut. Tyler Cook Bronsea,
young American aviator, only twenty.
two years old, was mentioned In t0h
dispatches as belig one of the Amelr
can group who brought down six t
the kaiser's bet fighting airmen, a
unit of the famous Blchthofea's oew
squadron.

The encounter took place sea
Chateau Thierry and was the largest
air fight In which members of thi
American squadron have taken part.
Six German planes were brought down
while the rest took to flight, absolute
ly no loss resulting to our flyers.

Lieutenant Bronson comes fir
a fighting family, his uncle, the latt
Cot. E. N. Knox, having been a Ci0l
war veteran and medal of honor mas.
His mother, Mrs. Melvin A. Brown, Is
secretary of the national aeronautle
committee of New York, and her only

.u.rrn *V * " uer v other son, Frederick P. Bronson, 15
with the engineers' corps in Francs

The young fighter was educated in Switzerland, served on the MexlesS
border, and was trained for aviation service at Ithaca, Temtot, Lanada sa
loet Worth.

FOR SIX YEARS
JOHN F. SULLIVAN filled prescriptions forI all of the physicians in this town. He filled
your prescriptions satisfactorily and he will
continue to do so.

ALL HIS LIFE
RALEIGH J. WILLIAMS is a dyed in the
wool Algerine. He is after your trade and

will get it by superior service and high grade
goods.

John F. Sullivan and Raleigh J. Williams

will hereafter talk to you as the

Suburban Drug Store
ELMIRA AND EVELINA STS.

which will maintain the most reliable deliv-

ery system on the West side
PHONE ALA. 9158.

\ \1 \I l : 1,
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UICK SERVICE
;eneral backsm ith:n., auto repeir,sp::' w ,:k and rubber ttreang a

\\AL.TER E. PIILIE,

Successor to Babst & Pills
716-718-720 Girod St. MatL 3M4

THE NEW EDISON
FILLS THAT VACANCY IN

THE HOME
We have one to suit you.

Terms ifyou wish.

DIAMOND DISC 'SHOP
341 BARONNE Main 3544

-'IIONE MAIN 2219 Firestone Tires and
Tubes

SULCANIZING
R. J. MURPHY

Vulcanizing
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Firestone Accessories. 800 St. Charles r.
HITE

The :Hatter
Velour, Felt and Panama Hats. Clasas,

Dyed and Reshaped

119 University Place. Maia 63

Tons of Maple Sugar.
The output of maple sugar In the

Province of Quebec is about 14,300,000
pounds per annum.


